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College Council Meeting Minutes 
March 26, 2013 | 2:00 -3:30 p.m. | PDC/N3213 

Committee Description: College-wide issues (College-wide issues will be reported as needed or as requested, College-wide committees will prepare proposals for the council to address, when 
needed or requested); College-wide committee reporting council (new college-wide committees are approved at College Council, revisions to existing college-wide committees are approved at 
College Council); Faculty Hiring Prioritization (annually, all ranking for possible new faculty positions is determined by a faculty hiring prioritization process whereby all disciplines identify and report 
quantitative and qualitative data to justify their new faculty position request and whereby ranking occurs after each discipline defends their request.); Faculty Hiring Prioritization Subcommittee (to 
conduct the faculty hiring prioritization process, the College Council will convene an annual subcommittee composed of all deans, all academic directors, all division chairs, the Academic Senate 
President or designate, and the CCFT President or designate. This subcommittee will meet twice, or three times if necessary, in the Fall semester and it is the primary decision-maker for the process 
and ranking of faculty hiring prioritization.); New Program Development (New programs will be developed and approved at the College Council. The College Council recommends new programs to 
Planning and Budget for financial viability.); Program Revitalization, Suspension, and/or Discontinuance Policy (Proposals for Program Revitalization, Suspension, and/or Discontinuance will be 
reviewed by the College Council for approval). 
Committee members: 
 Gil Stork, Superintendent/President, Ex-Officio 
X Deb Wulff, Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs, Co-Chair of College Council  
X Ron Ruppert, Division Chair, Co-Chair of College Council 
X Sandee McLaughlin, Interim Vice President for Student Services and College Centers 
X Toni Sommer, Vice President for Administrative Services, Ex-Officio 
X Gary Rubin, Interim Dean for North County Campus and South County Center 
 Bret Clark, Interim Dean of Academic Affairs 
 Pamela Ralston, Dean of Academic Affairs 
X John Cascamo, Dean of Academic Affairs 

X Cande Munoz, Student Services Director Representative, Counseling 
X Allison Merzon, Kinesiology/ Athletics Faculty, CCFT President 
X Kevin Bontenbal, Academic Senate President 
X Ilene French, Cuesta College Classified United Employees Representative 
X Brent LaMon, North County Campus Representative 
X Jane Morgan, Social Sciences Division Chair  
X Don Norton, Human Development Division Chair 
 Nicholas Trujillo, Associated Students of Cuesta College Representative 
X Matthew Green, Management Senate Representative  

Committee Initiatives 2012-2013: 
ACCJC 

Standard(s) 
In 

Progress Completed  

 *  Act on all functions of the committee 
 *  Update the College Mission Statement 
 *  Follow the Integrated Planning Manual 
 *  Assessment of Program Revitalization, Suspension and Discontinuance policy and process 
   Upon completion, assess all College Council Committee processes 
AGENDA ITEMS WHO TIME INTENT NOTES 

1. Approval of the minutes from February 12th and February 26th 2013 
MEETING TIME KEEPER: DON NORTON All 5 min Action Both sets of minutes were approved as 

written and presented.  
2. Board Policy 1302—Appendix A 

The Executive Director of Foundation/Advancement is requesting updates to the Board 
Policy 1302 to address the issues of moving naming opportunities from temporary to 
permanent buildings and the creation of endowed positions.  Input has been received 
from Academic Senate and Cabinet before returning to College Council. 

Shannon Hill 10 min Action 

The board policy presented reflects 
feedback from Academic Senate. Allison 
moves to approve the policy. Consensus 
reached and BP1302 approved.  
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3. Student Development and Success Division Update 
College Council requested that the Student Development and Success Division provide 
an update on the division merge of ESL and ACSK. The following are the questions that 
College Council requested the division/administrative answer and provide details. 
 

• A plan for completing participatory governance 
• A plan for administrative support and classified staff 
• Who will provide leadership to the student success centers? 
• How will the Division chair position be handled? 

 

Pamela Ralston 20 min Action 

Pamela Ralston was not in attendance. 
Deb Wulff presented this agenda item 
on her behalf with Madeline Medeiros.  
A division assistant is shared between 
ESL and Academic Skills. Madeline will 
remain as the division chair and the 
process will be followed. Pamela Ralston 
and Madeline Medeiros will provide 
leadership to the student success 
centers, they are currently collaborating 
with Gary Rubin and Sandee 
McLaughlin. The current participatory 
governance structure will remain. It was 
asked if the senators’ positions will be 
merged and 1 spot eliminated. This will 
be something the senators need to 
discuss.  Brent LaMon asked for 
clarification regarding the Academic 
Skills courses and where they are 
located. Madeline responded that the 
non academic skills classes—DSPS 
classes– are changing the name through 
curriculum.  

4. Faculty technological and pedagogical readiness—Appendix B 
ACCJC and WASC are now enforcing DE requirements more closely including effective 
communication, correspondence differentiation, student authentication, and 
accessibility compliance. As an essential part of our commitment to student success in 
all areas of learning, DE courses at Cuesta should provide high quality, innovative 
instruction that maintains the highest standards and best practices in the teaching and 
learning environment delivered electronically. 
The Distance Education Committee recommends that faculty who wish to teach online 
be proficient in basic online pedagogical and technological skills in order to assure that 
online course quality translates into student success. These documents were outlined in 
Cuesta’s Strategic Plan 2012-2014 Institutional Objective 1.3 as an identified way to 
increase distance education success rates.  
 

Mark Stengel & 
Carina Love 15 min Information 

Carina Love presented a brief 
PowerPoint presentation which has 
been attached to these minutes for 
reference. The objective of the Distance 
Education Pedagogical and 
Technological Readiness 
Recommendation is to provide 
prospective online instructors with best 
practices to be used in converting face-
to face courses, creating new online 
courses, and teaching and evaluating 
successful online courses. 
 

5. AP 4105, DE Definition, and Regular Effective Contact—Appendix  C 
DE Definition: The distance education definition is one of several documents designed 
to satisfy ACCJC scrutiny by providing evidence that the college is intentional in its 
development and deployment of distance education. The distinction between distance 
education and correspondence education is crucial, since federal financial aid is not 

Mark Stengel & 
Carina Love 15 min Action 

The DE definition has previously been 
approved and included in the agenda 
item as a reference. We must 
distinguish between Distance Education 
and Correspondence Education. 

jhouse
Rectangle
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available for courses defined as correspondence.  By distinguishing between fully online 
(no campus attendance required) and hybrid (any campus attendance required) we will 
be able to label courses in a way that is most helpful to students building a schedule. 
The exception for proctored exams is here because that is one of the ways suggested by 
ACCJC to ensure the identity of students taking DE courses.  
We request that the College Council approves the document. 
Regular Effective Contact: The Cuesta College Regular Effective Contact Policy is 
another document designed to satisfy ACCJC expectations. Essentially, this policy 
amplifies Title 5 language on instructor contact (section 55204) by providing additional 
examples. We request that the College Council approves the document. 
AP 4105: The Cuesta College Regular Effective Contact Policy is another document 
designed to satisfy ACCJC expectations. Essentially, this policy 
amplifies Title 5 language on instructor contact (section 55204) by providing additional 
examples. This policy follows on the proposed definition of DE by providing examples of 
how instructors can demonstrate regular effective contact. This is important because 
regular effective contact is the chief 
means of differentiating distance education from correspondence education. 
We request that the College Council approves the document. 

Financial aid is only available for 
Distance Education courses. The regular 
effective contact policy follows the 
proposed definition of DE by providing 
examples of how instructors can 
demonstrate regular effective contact. 
This is important because regular 
effective contact is the chief 
means of differentiating distance 
education from correspondence 
education. It was suggested to fold the 
Regular and Effective Contact in AP4105 
under the instructor contact bullet. All 
information presented will be included 
in AP4105. Consensus reached and 
document approved as discussed.  
 

6. Faculty Prioritization Update—Appendix D 
Sandee McLaughlin will discuss the timeline and process for the non-teaching faculty 
objective criteria proposal and Bret Clark will provide an update on the progress of the 
taskforce for the academic objective criteria. 

Sandee 
McLaughlin & 

Bret Clark 
20 min Information/ 

Discussion 

Sandee McLaughlin reported that the 
taskforce for the non-teaching objective 
criteria is meeting this Thursday and a 
first draft is expected in April.  

7. Academic Affairs Restructure Proposal Update—Appendix E 
The restructure proposal was reviewed at Academic Senate Council on March 22nd. The 
proposal is coming to college council for information and discussion. 

Deb Wulff 15 min Information/ 
Discussion 

In negotiations it was decided that a 
taskforce would be developed to discuss 
how the restructure will occur. The 
taskforce convened and prepared the 
proposal for feedback. The proposal was 
reviewed by Academic Senate Council 
and feedback was provided. Some 
College Council members shared the 
concern that some faculty were not 
informed regarding the proposal. There 
was discussion of expanding the 
taskforce and involving more individuals 
who will be affected. College Council 
agreed that the next taskforce meeting 
will be to discuss the feedback from 
Academic Senate Council and the 
meeting will be public and open to all 
individuals who would like to come and 
listen/comment/offer suggestions. 
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Allison Merzon would like to see 
different data—not FTEF but the FT to 
PT ratios.  

8. CCCSE Update 

Ryan Cartnal 5 min.  Information 

Ryan Cartnal discussed the importance 
of the CCCSE data. Overall the faculty 
have been positive to doing CCCSE but 
some do have concerns about giving up 
class time. We have lost 5 classes at this 
point and we cannot lose more than 10. 
The data from CCCSE is very important 
for our institution and we need to 
reinforce this message. Ryan clarified 
that CCCSE is only done in the spring. 

     
College Council Meeting Dates—Spring 2013 
Date Time Location 
Tuesday, January 22nd     2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, February 12th    2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, February 26th    2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
 Tuesday, March 12th  2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, March 26th    2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, April 9th    2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, April 23rd     2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
Tuesday, May 14th  2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 3142/N3213 
 



Distance 
Education 
Planning



Today’s Objectives

v Review Distance Education Status

v Cuesta’s Response So Far

v Future Recommendations



Why are we here?

v Nationally in response to increases in online delivery, 
student debt, and poor outcomes, federal, state, and 
accreditation groups have stepped up regulation of  
online courses

v USDE is pushing ACCJC and WASC to enforce DE 
requirements more closely to ensure program integrity

v Regular effective and substantive communication

v correspondence differentiation

v student authentication 

v 508 compliance 



USDE Audits
v USDE also might audit 

v USDE audits can include examination of  syllabi, student 
and faculty interviews, and usage patterns on the Learning 
Management System by faculty and students.

v Courses which largely consist of  written work completed and 
submitted by students and graded by instructors, and/or 
completion of  tests, will fit the definition of  correspondence 
education rather than distance education.

v St. Mary’s of  the Woods Audit: USDE determined that 
SMW was delivering delivering correspondence courses. 
Asked to return $42 million in Student Aid monies 

-ACCJC and WASC Seminar, SPR 2012



How should Cuesta respond?

v Distance Education Committee Recommends

v Define Distance Education at Cuesta

v Pick a Pedagogically Accepted Rubric

v Create Best Practices based on Rubric

v Train Instructors, Evaluators, Administration (@One and DE 
Trainers)

v Create processes and procedures based on rubric

v Create DE Peer Evaluation process that is mapped to campus 
rubric that mirrors face-to-face (CCFT Task Force) 



DE Definition 



Chico Rubric

Why Chico?
•Used by many campuses
•Comprehensive
•Simple
•Maps well to Cuesta’s Services



Correspondence Course Defined

v Instructional material provided by mail or electronic 
transmission (including examinations) to students who 
are separated from the instructor

v Limited interaction between student and instructor 
and primarily initiated by students

v A course that is typically self-paced

34 C.F.R. § 602.3 (DOE Definitions)



Regular, Effective and Substantive 
Communication (ACCJC Req.)

v Title 5, section 55204 requires “regular effective 
contact”; ACCJC requires “regular substantive 
interaction”

v Instructors must have a presence in the course and a 
documented interaction with students

v Initiated interaction with students to verify course 
comprehension and student identity

v DE Courses are considered the equivalent of  face to 
face classes 

v Synchronous and asynchronous communication 



Student Authentication (ACCJC 
Required)

v DE Task Force working on it:

v Single Sign-On Authentication

v Proctored exams

v Initiated interaction with students

v Academic Honesty Policy that includes DE

v Writing or work samples at the start of  class

v Plagiarism Detection Software like Turn it In



Where to Now?

v Finalize existing documents and get constituent group approvals

v Union drafts and negotiates Contract and Evaluation Instruments

v Continue to train on campus to technology, pedagogy and policy

v Work on DE student support with appropriate groups

v Counseling, Tutorial, Library, Financial Aid, DSPS

v Write ACCJC Self  Study

v Write Substantive Change Request

v Prepare for new Student Achievement Requirements



Other Options

v Create Dean of  Distance Education with assignment 
rights (PCC, Handcock model) 

v Require Teaching Demonstration

v Negotiate Minimum Quals. for Distance Education 
Instructors and develop way to enforce 

v Others?



Further Information

v ACCJC Guide to Evaluating Distance Education and 
Correspondence Education

v WASC Substantive Change Model

v Ensuring the Appropriate Use of  Educational 
Technology: An Update for Local Academic Senates

v American Federation of  Teachers Distance Education: 
Guidelines for Good Practice

http://www.accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Guide-to-Evaluating-DE-and-CE_2012.pdf
http://www.accjc.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/Guide-to-Evaluating-DE-and-CE_2012.pdf
http://accreditation.ucmerced.edu/files/page/documents/2012_substantive_change_manual.pdf
http://www.asccc.org/node/175019
http://www.asccc.org/node/175019
http://www.aft.org/issues/highered/technology.cfm
http://www.aft.org/issues/highered/technology.cfm
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